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Combining Moyea Video to iPhone Converter and Moyea Blu-Ray Ripper together, it supports
direct conversions from various popular video formats, DVD and Blu-Ray DVD to MP3, MP4,
AAC, M4R, MOV etc for iPhone users to enjoy movies and songs more freely. It also could
direclty assist you with the conversion of protected DVDs and Blu-Ray DVDs. Moyea iPhone
Converter Ultimate can extract files directly from DVD and convert them in batch. It also
provides various editing options for you to customize output files.

Key Features

Convert different video formats to playback on iPhone
Moyea iPhone Converter Ultimate specialize in converting video files to proper video formats
to playback on your iPhone. Various formats, including AVI, RM, RMVB, FLV, TP, MKV can
be directly into the proper video formats like MP4, MOV, M4V, MP3 etc.

Add video files directly from DVDs?Blu-Ray DVDs
The converter could extract files directly from DVDs and Blu-Ray DVDs?including the special
protected DVDs, Blu-Ray DVDs and place them in file list for converting and editing.

Built-in codec
The program has its own built-in codec. So it will not install any other codec on your
computer, which can avoid the unexpected codec problem.

Adjust video settings easily
Click settings button and you can set compression/encoder rates, resolution and frame rate of
output files or a specific size of output files.

Volume setting
You could adjust the volume from 0% to 400% of the original video or DVD volume when
editing it.

Various editing functions
It could perform editing of audio and video files. You could convert and output a specific time
frame of video by trimming, and cut off unwanted area like black edge of the video by
cropping. Also add text or image watermark to video is available. Besides you are allowed to
set special effects and replace the original audio with your favorite music.

Keep Original Aspect Ratio
You are allowed to specify the size of output video and keep its original aspect ratio. So the
output video will not be stretched.
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Faster conversion speed
Its multi-thread encoding technology makes the conversion speed 1.5 or 2 times faster than
the similar tool. Therefore, you are expected to save at least half time to convert a video file
with the same size.

System Requirements

Windows NT4.0 + SP6/2000/2003/XP/Vista + Windows 7
Adobe Flash Player 7 or above?QuickTime Player 6.0 or above
Windows Media Player 9.0 or above
At least one DVD drive
CPU: 1GHz or above Intel or AMD processor
512MB RAM or above?1GB above hard disk space available
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